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SECTION L NATURE AN'h FORRiS .OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPhTY
The,forms of personalty held.by Indiins .(e. g. funds, personal
belongings, notes, mortgages, growing crops,. livestock, and i$oses
in action) may be as diverse as those held by non-Indians., So,
too, the forms of legal and equitable interests in personal property which may be vested in individual Indians are probably as
diverse as among non-Indians. It is not our purpose to analyze
those rights in persona&y which Indians enjoy in common with
other citizens. Yet in so far as the .Indiin is subject to the
spe@al guardianship.1 of the Federal Government, problems peculiar to him arise concerning his acquisition, use, and dlsposition of his goods and chattels.
Under the United States Constitution, the rights of the Indian
in his private property, whatever they may be, are “secured and
enforced to the same extent and in the same way as other’residents or citizens of the United States”2 Nonetheless, Congress
may, acting within the scope of its constitutional power, control
and manage his affairs and property.3 The rights of the Indian
in his personalty~are primarily dependent upon the answer to
the question: Has Congress, in the particular instance, undertaken to’manage the property, and if so, to what extent have
powers of management been conferred upon administrative
officials?
.
Where Congress has not imposed restrictions upon the Indians personal property he may exercise the same power to
use, destroy, or alienate his personal property which any other
citizen possesses. There is nothing about the status of the
individual Indian as such that incapacitates him from exercising
the ordinary rights enjoyed by other owners of personal property.4 Whatever peculiar limitations are to be found in this
field are limitations attached to the property rather than Iimitations affectiig the person.

If legal problems in ,the field of Indian-owned personal property are viewed from this standpoint, the statutory or treaty
origin of any property ls of final import&me in determining
what limitations are attached to its use or disposition. If the
treaty or statute provides that funds or teakettles are to he
turned over to an Indian without restriction, that ordinarily
ends the matter. The funds or the teakettles become the absolute property of the recipient, who may thereafter utilize, destroy, conserve, or give away his property without the consent
of any o5lcial. On the other hand, if Congress provides that
certain property shall he distributed to Indians “under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,” it becomes necessary to examine what those rules and
regulations provide ln order to determine how far rights ordlnarily associated with ownership can be exercised by the Indian !
and how far they rest with the reservation superintendent or
some other government official.
Generally, b& not universally, restricted personal property
represents a carry-over of restrictions imposed upon iand ownership. Since Indian lands have generally been subjected to
restrictions on lease or sale,5 the treaties and statutes authorizing such lease or sale might, and pften did, provide that the
cash returns derived from shch disposition of lands should be
held by the United States in trust for the Indians concerned or
should
be turned over to the Indians subject to specific restric
*
tions upon use or disposition. The legal justification for such
provisions was that the Federal Government, having power to
forbid or permit land alienation might condition its permission
by extending restrictions to the proceeds derived from restricted
lands. The factual justification was, generally, that the Indians
might squander the proceeds of their lands and thus render
themselves a burden to the Government or a danger to their
l”Ouardiao-ward” concepts are dlscussed in Chapter 8. sec. 9.
ceighbors unless restrained from doing so by governmental
‘See Cheats v. Trapp. 224 U. S. 665. 677 (1912).
8 For the extent of congressional power over Indlan’aieairs and Indian restrictions.
\Property. 8ee Chapter 5.
‘See Chapter 8.
s See Chapter 11, sets. 4 and 5.
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The policy problems ~htch .are raised in this field involve a
balancing of two objectives: on the one hand to safeguard the
economic future of the Indian add the purse strings of the Federa1 Government by, preveniidg the dissipation of the Indian’s
capital assets; on the other hand to minimize the co.& of paternal
supervision that s&h safeguarding entails and to give the indlvidual Indian the right to exercise his own judgment, and to
malie mistakes in the process, without which practical educa-

tion in economics 1s lmposslble. At dimerent times and in
diverging circumstances. the balance between these conflicting
objectives has naturally varied. No simple formula ~111 ex- ’
plain why certain property has been restricted and other property turned over to Indian owners without strings. All that
can, be attempted in this chapter in that regard Is to indicate
the prih$ipal types of ieglslation in the field.

SiCTION 2. SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPERTY
hand, funds, presently unrestricted, may have had their SOUKX+
in other restricted property.
f’ The chief sou~zes of funds which have given rise to special
problems of Indian law are: 8
1. Proceeds, including income. from restricted allotted
r
lands.
2. Tribal funds indiriduall+?d by per capita distributionsto the Indians.
.
3. Payments from the -Federal Government.
*See Ch&au v. I&aet, 283 U. S. 691 (1931). aff’g sub nom. ChoZeau
4. Payments of damages for loti of property. z
CommZ.safbner 01 Interna Revcm~e, 38 F. 2d 976 (C. C. A. 10. 1930).
6. Proceeds from the sale of restricted crops and livestock.
‘See HZckep v. Clnfted Gtatea, 64 F. 2d 628 (C. C. A. IO. 18331:

The mrne Indian may possess at one time restricted and unrestricted funds. With unreqtrlcted funds, as, for example,
wages earned by the Indian in ~rivate’employmenf. he may do
just as he wishes, as,any other person might.6 Funds may come
from sources not subject to control by the Federal Government :
yet Congress may &strict- the Indian’s use of such func$ as long
as it refains its guardianship over the Indian.7 On the other
v.

United Etates v. WaUer. 243 U. S: 452 (1917) : Brader v. JantW 246

Il. S. 88 (1918) ; and &.e Chapter 6. s&s. 5C. D.

8

Op. Sol. I. D.. X25258. June 26. 1829.

SECTION 3. SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPERTY-PROCEEDS FROM
ALLOTTED LANDS
Comparaffvely few of the alIotment acts have any specific
direction governing the distribution of the proceeds from the
disposition of the lndiridual’s land, either by sale or lease.9 The
General Allotment Act of 1%’ 1o did not permit any di%posltion.
except by descenf.of allotted lands for certain periods of time,
during which the lands were to be held in trust by the United
States. But realizing that the heirs might not want the inherited
lands, since they might have allotted lands of their own, and
desiring to encourage the sale of such lands.11 tingress. in the
Appropriation Act of May 27, 1902.12 provided that trust lauds
inherited from Indians might be conveyed in fee by them subject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.13
The rights of t&e heirs to the proceeds derived from conveyance
are discussed in the cases of National Bank of Commerce V.
Andewon ” and United Xtates v. Thurston County, Nebraska,”
which sustain the regulations of the Secretary of the Interior
controlling the proceeds under the Act of 1902. The court in the
National Bank of Commerce case holds that the Act of 1902 does
*See Chapter 11.
~“Sec. 5. Act of February 8. 1887. 24 Stat. 388. 389.
UTbe Act of 1902 permits alienatioo by the heirs. subject to the

approval of the Secretary of the Interior. on the assumption that they

would be “more competeot lo many cases to manage their own al?aIrs
than would the original allottee have been : and .that the Secretary of the
Interior should be the judge as to whether that condition has come
about.” United BtaCen v. Park Land CO., 188 Fed. 383. 337 (C. C. Minn!
1911).
The purpose of the stature evidently Is that lands inherited
from dweased allottees hy heirs who had sod were living upon
allotments of their own. might be sold and converted into mooey.
rather than remain uotillecl and uwxcupied.
NaliowZ Bank of Commrrce I. Anderson. 147 Fed. 87, 89 (C. C. A. 9.
1906).
12
Sec. 7. 32 Stat. 245. 2i5. 25 U. S. C. 379.
“The approval of the Serwrar~ of the Ioterlor was necessary to the
validity of a conwyaoce by no ntlul~ hrtr of ao Zodian allot&. United
States Y. Leslie. 167 Fed. OF0 (C. C. S. D. 1909).
1‘ 147 Fed. 87 (C. C. A. 9. 1906).
zs 143 Fed. 287 (C. C. A. 8. 1906). rw’g 140 Fed. 456 (C. C. Nebr. 1905).

lot indicate an intent by Congress to vacate the trust of the
.ands held in trust. When the lands are sold with the consent of
the Secretary, the trust attaches to the p‘roceeds.. which are
payable to the heirs under the rules prescribed by the Interior
Department. In a‘pproving sales by heirs, the Secretary of the
Interior had prescribed that all proceeds of such sales be deposited in United States depositories to the individual credit of
each heir as his interest in the estate indicated and subject to
checks of $10 per month with the approval of the agent in charge
and in larger amounts only when authorized by the Commissioner
)f Indian Affairs.=
In United States Fidelity and ffuaranty Co. v. EanaaF the
court holds that the purchase price derived from the sale of the
land by the heir is a trust fund; that under the provision of the
act requiring the Secretary of the Interior to approve a conveyance. he has the author%@ to exercise the government’s option
nf continuing control or relinquishing it.
In 1907, Congress took the further step and permitted the
sale or lease of aliotted lands by either the allottee or his heirs
during the trust period,
*
*
l
on such terms and conditions and under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe. and the proceeds derived therefrom shall he
used for the benefit of the allottee or heir so disposing of
his land or interest, under the supervision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; * l f.(d
In the same Act of March 1, 19@i’.” Congress amended the Act
of 190‘2. and relinquished some control over the proceeds derived
from the snle of i;llotments in the White Earth Reservation in
Minnesota. The amendment provides for the removal of rel+ Rules promulgared Srptemher 16. 1904. sustained In UnZZed Slates ‘County. supm. fo. 1% See Chapter 13. WC. 4.
17
36 Okla. 459. 129 Pac. 60 (19t21.
18 Appropriation Act or March 1. 1907, 34 Stat. 1015. 1018. 25 0. S. C405. See Chapter 11.
-34 Stat. 1015. 1034.
Thwaton
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atrlctions on allotments held by adult. inixed bloods. In United
--~~~~
States v. Park Land CO.. m the court construes this amendment
to remove from federal, control X-he -stile of lands in the White
Earth keservatiori and the proceeds derived therefrom by the
adult mixed-blood Indian,~ no matter;how it has come to him.
As for an adult .full blood, the act provides that the Secretary
of the Interior may remove the restrictions upon the sale of his
allotment if saWfled that that ,Indian ls competent to handId
he own affairs. -Till then, :Congress retains control over the
_
r
land and the proceeds therefrom.
Section 1 of the Act of &fay ZQ, lQO8,~ which expressly excludes
from its scope land; in Oklahoma, Mipneaota, and, South Dakota,
permits the @e of allotments .on petition of, the allottee, his
heir, or auly authorized representative,
Provided, Ttit t&proceeds derived irom all sales hereunder shall be used, during the.trust period, for the benefit of the allottee, or heir,, so disposing of his interest,
under the supervision of the Commisgioner of Indian
+ff&s: ‘* * T
‘Secti6ns l9 and 4* of the Act of June 25, 1910,24 provide gem
erally for the control of the proceeds from the the or lease of
the Indian’s r&ricted lands Section 8 .of the act allows t$e
sale of timber on trust allotments with the consent of the Set
ret&y of t&e Interior and the ditiribtition of the proceeds to
the’illoftee or disposal fork his benefit under rules and regulations
prescribed by the Secretary. of the Intirior.‘6
The impokition of a trust &er Indian fu;ds may be effectuated
by .treaty as well as by statute. In the treaty concluded Sep? 188 Fed. 383 (C. C. +finn. 1911). In United Gtated v. First Nationu
Bank. 234 Il. 8. 245 (19141, aU’g 208 Fed. 988 (C. C. A. 8, 1913). a ca8f
lav&ng an attempt by the United States to Set aside a CO*veYanCe 01
land by an Indian having lean than qneeighth white blood. the SuPrem<
court held that ani identiRabIe amount,oC Waite blood brought an India1
within the scope of the provision of the Act of March 1. 199’7, removin:
restrictions upon the allotments -of mixed-blood Inilians.
- 35 stat. 444, 25 u. s. c. 404.
PI

All z&z o! lands allotted to In$ans l l l sbal
be made under such rules and regulat!ons
tary of the Interior may prescribe
l
* ~ro~id%.‘%?%
proreeds of the sale of inherited lands shall be paid to such heil
or heirs as may be competent and held in trust subject to use aof
ezpenditure during the trust period for such heir or heirs as may

l . .

be lncumpetcnt. as their respective interests shall appear * l

l

The section permits the deposit of Indiad Cunda held by federal disbursing
agents lo banks. This provision is not affected by the Act of March 3
1928, 45 Stat. 161. amen&n sec. 1. See 25 U. 8. C. 372.
p&c. 4 provldes for the leasing of allotted lauds for a period not t(
exceed 5 years. subject to and in conformity with such rules and reguIa
tions as the &cretary of the Interior map prescribe, end the proceeds 01
any such lease shall be paid to the allottee or his heirs, or expended for
bin or their benefit, in the discretion of the Secretary OC the Interior. set
25 u. 8. c. 403.

‘36 stat. 855. This act applies to proceeds~derived from the sale of
lands held,in trust 88 well as lands in which ihe power of alienation is
re5triCtSd.

United Bf&fes v. Bowtinp, 256 U. 8. 484 (1$X1), r&g 261

Fed. 657 (D. C. I% D. N. Y. 1919).
=The Act of March 4. 1907. 34 Stat. 1413. provides also for the sal
oC merchantable timber on allotments on the Jicarilla Reservation ant
declares that the Proceeds therefrom are to be expended under the direc
thm Of the kCbry Of the Interior for purposes beneCicia1 to the indi
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ember 30, lS5$,m between the United States and certain Chiplewa Indians. a &y&em of allotting tribal lands was established.
Lrticle 3 of the treaty provided that the..Presideut was to assign
he allotments and that, he might isSUe patents “with such re:trictions of the power of aiienation as he might see fit to imlose.” In the exercise of this power, he may include in the
latent a restriction. against alienation without his consent. In
.he case of Stcar v. CampbeZZ,m it is helq t&t this restriction
!xtends to the timber on the land and therefore the President .
:ould regulate the distribution of&e proceeds from the saie of
.he timber.28
,On the other hand, Congress may permit the leasing of allotted
and!, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
)ut spe&ica~ providing that the allottees “* * * shall have
Wl cohtrol o f t h e s a m e , including the proceeds thereof
L * **29
A perusal of the acts cited indicates a general intent of Con:ress to retain, for a time, governmental control of the proceeds
from the disposition of restricted allotted lands and to leave to
the dlsdretion of administrative oi3lcials the time and manner in
which such funds .are to be distributed or expended, subject to
the qualliication that the funds be used for the benefit of the
[@an.,
In the Appropriation Act of hfay 18. 1916. 39 Stat.. 123. Conmesa
provided for the disposal of Bowage rights on the allotments of Indians
of the Lac Court OreRles Tribe. The provision states that;
any allottee or the heirs of any ‘deceased allottee, as a condition
to giving his nr their con.sent to the leazing or granting of flowage
rights on their respective allotments, may determine, subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. what consideration
or re&I shall be received gr sueb 60~s~ r$hts, and in what
mannefrnd for what purposes such consideration or rental shall
be paid or expended : and the consider&Ion or rental Shall be paid
or expended under such rules nod re l&ions as the Secretary of
tbe Interior may prescribe. (P. 158.y

Under the agreement concluded between the Columbia and Colville
Indians and the United States on July 7. 1853, raNRed by the Appropri-

atiozi Act of.July 4. 1884. 23 Stat. 76, 79-80, aliotments of tribal lands

:xre made, but no provision is made for the sale of allotments; hence no
prob’em of rights in funds therefrom could arise. However. by the Act
of March 4, 1911, 36 Stat. 1358. Congress nuthorizes the Secretary of the
:nterior to Sell some of the Iand held in trust for certain named Indians
and to conserve the funds for the benelit of the allottee or to invest or
expend them for the individual’s benefit In such manner as he might
determine. The Act of May 20, 1924, c. 160, 43 Stat. 133. permits the
disposition of patented lands by the Columbia or Colville allottee, or if
he were deceased, the heirs might convey the land in accordance with
the provisions of the Atit of June 25. 1910. 36 Stat. 855.
“IO stat 1109.

U. S. 527 (1908).
%%e Chapter 11, WC. 4B. Under the re+@atlons approved by the

=208

President December 8. 1893. proceeds from the sale of timber from

riMted lands. after the deduction of erpenees. were to be deposited tn
trome national bank. subject to the check of the allottee, countersigned by
the Indian agent. 1” ~embt?r 1902 the Wg’UkttiOuS were amended so
that if the allottee were deemed incompetent to manage his owo atlairs,
the agent had the authority. suhJect to the approval of the Commissioner
of Indiin AEahs. to 6x the amounts the Indian could withdraw. For
regukIti0n.Y regarding timber, see 25 C. F. R. 61.1-61.29.
“OsaFe A6otme*t &t of June 28, 1906. sec. 7. 34 Stat. 539, 545. For
n discussion of this statute. see Chapter 23, sec. 12~.
’

SECTION 4. SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPERTY-INDIVIDUALIZATION
OF TRIBAL FUNDS
A second important source of individual funds is the individu- sent the income from disposition of tribal lands. the Federal
alization of tribal funds.30 Since tribal funds generally repreGovernment has commonly extended the restrictions on the land
to the proceeds therefrom. By a further extension, Co.ugress
mThe nature of tribal funds 1s discussed In Chapter 15; the right of has frequently imposed, as conditions to the right of the indi-

the individual t0 share in tribal funds is discussed in Chapter 9. On
sec. 10. and Over
individual funds. see ibid., sec. 12. On regulations regarding moneys,
tribal and individual. 8pe 25 C. l?. R. 221.1-233.7.

administrative Power over tribal funds. see Chapter 5.

vidu31 to participate in tribal fun&, certain restrictiotls n@ecting
his use of the funds after they have become indiridunlized.*’
“See Chapter 9.
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By the Act. of March 2. 1QQ7.n Congress provided generally for
the distribution of tribal funds among individuals. Those Indians whom the Secretary of the Interior believed capable of
managing their affairs could have placed to their credit upon the
books of the United States Treasury their pro rata share of the
tribal funds held in trust by the United States, and they could
draw upon this credit without any further governmental control.33 Section 2 of the act provided that the Secretary of the
Interior might pay to disabled Indians their shares in tribal
property, under such rules and conditions as he might prescribe.
.As later amended.34 this section authorizes the Secretary Of the
Interior upon application by an Indian “mentally or physically
incapable of managing his or her owu affairs.” to withdraw the
pro rata share of such Indlan in the tribal funds, and to expend
such sums on behalf of the Indian.
Section 23 of.‘the Appropriation Act of May 25. 1918.35 which
speci6cally excluded from its.scope. the funds of the Five Civilised Tribes and the Osages. in Oklahoma, authorized the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw tribal funds from the Treasury
of the United States and to credit recognized.members of the
tribe with equal shares. However, this authority was revoked
by section 2 of the Act of June 24. 1938.” Nevertheless. the Indian may still apply for funds as his pro rata share in tribal
assets,.under the Act of 1907.37 The granting of such applicntions
is contrary to the gederal administrative policy of conservlug
tribal funds, but in special circumstances such pro rata distributions are still made. It has been held by the Interior De
partment that, under section 16 of the Act of June 18.1934.38 such
applications must receive the approval of the tribal council, if
the tribe in question is organized under that act.39
The individual may be awarded, by special statute, a specified
sum from the trihal.funds on deposit in the United States Treasury. A typical act is the Act of February 12. 1932.O providing
for payment of $25 to each enrolled Chippewa of Minnesota from
tribal funds, under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
In the individualization of tribal funds, Congress has at various
times laid down directions under which the Secretary of the
Interior should expend the funds.
In the Act of March 3, 1Q33,” Congress provided for the dis-34 Stat. 1221, 25 U. S. C. 119.
p OP. Sol. 1. D. M.2525S. June 26. 1929.
HAmended by Act of May 18. 1916. 39 Stat. 123. 128, 25 U. 9. C. 121.
=40 Stat. 561. 591-592.
“52 stat. 1037.
“34 stat. 1221.
gAkmo. Sol. I. D.. September 21. 1939.

‘O48 Stat. 984, 987. 25 U. S. C. 476.
a47 stat. 49. Acts of stmilar nature are cited ln Chapter 9. sec. 6.
y47 stat. 1488.

tribution of tribal funds of the Ute Indians. The shares of all
were to be deposited as individual Indian moneys 42 and subiect to disbursement for.the individual’s benefit in the following
ways: for improving lands, erecting homes, .purchase of equip
ment. livestock, household goods and in other ways as wit1 enable them to become self-supporting. The shares of the aged,
infirm, and other incapacitated members were to be used for
their support and maintenance. As for minors, their shares
might be invested or spent in the same fashion as prescribed for
adults, but when their funds were to be invested or expended,
the consent of the parents and the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior was necessary.u
Acts providing for the payment of judgments. In favor of a
trlbe may limit the rights of the Indian in individualized tribal
funds by the qualification that “the per-capita share due each
member * l l be credited to the individual Indian money
account of such member for expenditure in accordance with the
individual Indian money regulations.” u Various resolutions
authorizing the distribution of judgments rendered in favor .of
Indian tribes provide for per capita payments to each enrolled
member, such distribution to be,made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.By virtue of these acts, Congress has given to the Secretary
of the Interior authority over individual funds derived from
the tribal property held in trust comparable to the authority
orer funds derived from the individual’s restricted property.46
~~%rdividual Indian moneys are funds. regardless of derivation. be
longing to tndividual Indians which come into the custody of a disbursing agent.” 25 C. F. R. 221.1. gee sec. 8. in/ro. for a discusslou
of these rrgulatlons.
u Cf.. Act of June 1. 1938. 52 Stat. 605. as amended by sec. 2(b). Act
of August 7. 1939, Pub. No. 32.5. 76th Cong., 1st sess. (Klaumtb).
u Joint Resolution, June 20. 1936. 49 Stat. 1569. authorirlng dlstrlbution of judgment in favor of Cros Ventre Indians among enrolled members.
aTThe Joint Re3oh~i~oon of June 20. 1936. 49 Stat. 1568. provides for a
per caplte payment of $85. and places the remainder of the fund awarded
to the Blackfeet Tribe at the disposal of the tribal council aud the
Secretary of the Interior.
Under the Joint Resolutiou of Apt11 29. 1930- 46 Stat. 260. the Secretary of the Interior Is authorized to pay a ludgment in favor of the fowa
Tribe to membersbf the tribe in pro-rata shares. The competent members receive their entire shares In cash; the shares of the others. inciuding minors. are deposited to the individual credit of each and subJect
to existing laws goveroing Iudiao moneys.
The right of the Chippewa allottee ou the Lac du Flambeau Reservation to the procreds derived from the sale of tribal timber is controlled
by the Act of Mny 19. 1924. 43 Stat. 132. After providing for the sale

under rules and

regulations

prescribed

by the

Secretary of the Interior.

the act states that the net proceeds are to be distributed per apita.
Those whom the Secretary shall deem competent to handle their own
affairs shall receive their shares. As for the others, their shares are
deposited to their individual credit and paid to them or used for their
benefit under the Secretary’s supervision.
M See Chapter 5. WCS. 11 and 12.
.

SECTION 5. SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPERTY-PAYMENTS FROM
.
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
A third source of individual

personal@ comprises the various

forms of direct pnyment to individual Inclinns from the Federal

Government.

In this connection a distinction must be drawn

b e t w e e n o b l i g a t i o n s a s s u m e d b y t h e Fedcrel Government t o -

taken to make Payments, in money or goods, to individual
Indians.
Gifts were sometimes made for the purpose of civilizing the
Indians by giving them agricultural aids and clothes.48 Gifts

wards the various tribes, by reason of the sale of tribal lnnds or
“The Act of March 30. 1802. sec. 13. 2 Stnt. 139. 143. provides in
otherwise, and obligations running directly to tlte members of
part:
the tribes. hoblems a r i s i n g o u t o f the former s i t u a t i o n a r e
That in order to promote civilization among rtw fricndlr Ir,diao
47
dealt with elsewhere.

For the present we are concerned only

with the situations in which the Federal Government has under-

tribes. and to wcure rhe contiuuancr of thr;r friendship, it errat!
be lawful for the f’residwt of the Unite11 States. to cause them
to he furnished with useful domestic animals. and implements of
husbandry. and with goods or money. as he shall judge
proper

U See Chapters 9 and 15.

l

l
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fo the Appropriation Act of March 3. 1875. 18 Stat. 420. are fwmerou3
approprtattons for agricultursl pursuits. Miamies of Kansas are given

‘_
-

.,

,

SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPERTY-PAYMENTS FROM THE GOVERNMENT
were also,$mtified $mpg,on the ground that the Indian needed
&‘hmty jar subsistence.*~
.
I

:

I

,A ANNUITIES ro

p&&c pa&&s &‘&her money or goods are called ‘Lanmlities.” According to. the terms of the instrument, an annuity may
be a specllic-ain6uut f&r a~sp&i&d number of Years,n Or it may
be :a ‘speeijied. smoubt for life m or while the Indians are at
.I
I
pe--”
” ”
Frequently t h e %&iduaI re&ents o f a n n u i t i e s W e r e . tbc
chiefs or others of the trlbe,who were infiuential in keeplug tb4
p&& and‘:in. treaty haking.* Treaties often provided that s
sum ef &&Y’or~ ether Sifts’ would be paid when a partieulal
&& ‘.;p&! ‘fnfo’ efpectp at* times the United States would
promise. to’p&Y the saIar~ of fhe chief annuallY vv but the PelieJ
beh#id this wss probably no different than that fO5teriug tb@
p(lYun&it.of,
quritieamoney for grain and -a&d for .Carm!ng purposes (p. 432) : money in aid
of agricnitnrai pursuita,. to hc.given to Poncas (p. 436); River-Crow~
(p: 437). Appropriations For clothes arc made to Bannocka (p. 440)
to ~~h~t$ones (p. 440) : Six Natlops of New York (P. 441) ; CheYcnnm
and Arapahocs (p. 424) ; Crows ‘(p. 429).
The Act8 of April 30, 1888, sec. 17, 25 Stat. 94, 101. and of bfarcb 2
1889. a&z. 17. 25 .Stat 888. 835. dividing the Sionx lands. provide fo1
the distribution of, cattle and Carming implements among the SiOUl
allot&es.
UTbe Appropriation Act of March 3. 1875. 18 Stat. 420, makes an
appropriation for suhaiatence to those Apach’es of Arizona and New
Mexico .“wbo go and remain upon aaid reservations and refrain, fron
hoatiiitica, -* l l ” (p. 423) : appropriation for the aged. sick, iniim
and orphans among the Aasinfboines (p. 424) : the BlackCcct, Bloods
and Piegans (p. 424).
The Appropriation Act of June 25, 1864. 13 Stat- 161, provides Co1
the m@aiatencc of IndIane, who remain 10~x1 to the United States. in
clading members of the Five Civiliacd Tribes and ataliatcd tribes (pp. 180
181); The Appropriation Act of March 3. 1865, 13 Stat. 541, provides
for the subsiatenre of a number of Chippewas of the Mississippi.
In the Treaty of August 0, 1814. with the Creek Nation, 7 Stat. 120
the United States ag&d to furnish members of the Creek Nation with
the ncccaaariofi of RCe until theJi were able to take care of themselver
to *ome extent.
*For regulations regarding annuity and other per capita payments
we 25 C. F. B. 224.1-2246.
. ‘By the ‘l&a@ of October 7. 1863. Art. 10. 13 Stat. 673, 675, wltl
the Tahcgnacbe Band of Utah Indians, each family receives a nnmhor o
ahccp and cattle annouliy for 5 years.
=Treaty of January 20, 1825, with Choctaw Nation, 7 Stat. 234
Treaty of September 26. 1833. with Chippewa, Ottowa, and Potawatamh
Indians, 7 Stat. 431; Treaty of Saptemhcr 24. 1829, with Delaware
Indians, 7 Stat. 327: Treaty of January 7, 1806, 7 Stat. 101. 102
(Cherokee chief receives $100 per year for life) : Trenty of September 20
1828, 7 Stat. 317, 318 (Potowatamie chief receives $100 per year in goodr
for life).
sa Appropriation Act of March 3, 1875, 18 Stat. 420, 423 (supplies tc
those who r&rain from fighting). Act ratifying agreement with Cites
April 29.1874. 18 Stat. 36; 38.
-Art. V of the Treaty with the Chippewas, October 2, 1863, 13 Stat
667. provides that the Chippcwa chiefs may receive a house and annuity
to encourage Peace and to encourage others to become orderly.
Treaty with the Chickaaaw, October 19. 1818, 7 Stat. 192. 194. Be
c5uSe of thctr friendliness to the United States. the chiefs receive $150
In cash or in goods.
DAppvopriation Act of July 2, 1836, 5 Stat. 73, 75.
-The Act oC APdl 29. 1874. 18 Stat. 36, provides for the payment of
salary to the head chief of the. Ute Nation by the United States at
the into of 61.~0 per year for the term of 10 years. or as long as h
remains head chief and at peace with the Unlted Statca.
The Act of December 15. 1874. 18 Stat. 291, provides for a salary of
$500 Per year by the United States for a term of 5 years. Accord
Treaty oC Jnnc il. 1855. 12 Stat. 957 (salary OP Nez Percc chief to b
Pm ; Treaty Of June 25. 1855. 12 Stat. 963 (salary of chief of Drcgon
bands to be Paid) : Treaty of June 9, 1855. 12 Stat. 951 (salary to be
pald to Yakama chief).
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In order td induce Indians to settle upon homesteads 5 7 o r
tcrept. allotments,“B Congress generally provided that those InIiaus who accepted the benefits of homestead and allotment acts
would not lose any rights in aqnuities and other W~oualtY and
that these Iudisus iho did receive allotments would be assured
d receiving compensstion ,for damages occasioned bY trespass
,f In@iins who bad not ,reeeived allotments by PaYmeuts from
nnnuities due ‘the ‘trespsssers.“g

B. MOOT) 0.F’ PAYMENT
While ordinarily the ebligations ef the United Slates under
treaties and agreements with the Indian tribes were eousidered
sbligatiqns, owing to the tribes,..even where the Federal Governmeut ~&uu& the task of paying over the promised &UmS -Per.
capita3 to the members of $be tribe,@ there have been caSeS fn
wbieb the obligation of the United States rau.diectlY to iudi-

vidual I n d i a n s .
-. IR the treaty with the Shawnees on May 16, 1854,m the United
Stat& was to. pay certain sums to these Indians. Section 8 of

’

the, treaty provides that competent Shawnees should receive their

portions’& seven’anpual. payments and in money. As for those
incompetent to. manage their own affairs, the President was to.
dispos’e of their portion in a manner he believed to be for the
best interests of them and of their families after consulting the
Shawnee- Council. The funds due the minor orphan children
were to be appropriated by the President in a manner considered
to be for their’best interest
The payments due the orphan children became a matter of
litigation which reached the Supreme Court of the United.‘States
in 1894 in the case of United States v. Blackfeather.” Tfie Court
discusses the treaty of 1854 and finds that under it the President
had determined that the orphans’ funds should be paid to them
in severalty. He committed some ofn the money to a United
States Indian superintendent for distribution but said .officer
embezzled it. Another portion was paid to guardians of the
orphans who were created by the Shawnee Council, but because
of lathes or dishonesty, this portion never reached the orphans.
The Shawnee Tribe brought this action to collect this money
from the Government. In its decision, the court holds that the
tribe has no authority to sue for these moneys under a jurisdictional act authorizing suit for moneys claimed in tribal capacity.
The Court also holds that. the Government is not liable to the
tribe for the portion paid to the guardians appointed by the
tribal council, but intimates that the Government may have a
moral obligation to reimburse the money embezzled by the Indian
superintendeut.*
Because of difficulties of the type that arose under the Shawnee treaty and described above, Congress in 1862 passed an act
prohibiting the payment of money to any person appointed by
any Indian council on behalf of incompetent or orphan Indians,
and providing that said moneys shall remain in the United States
Treasury at 6 percent interest until ordered to be paid by the
Secretary of the Interior.64
RAppvoprlation Act of March 3. 1865, 13 Stat. 541. 562. sec. 4, r&atIng to Stockbridge and Munsee Indians: Appropriation Act of March 3,
1875, 18 Stat. 402, 420, sec. 15 (genera1 act).
“Act Of March 3. 1843. 5 Stat. 645 (Stockbridge).
aA~t Of June 14. 1862. 12 Stat. 427 (general act).
mSee Chapter 15, sets. 22-23.
ml0 Stat. 1053.
I* 155 U. S. 180 (1894).
aa In the APproprlattou Act of July 7, 1884. 23 Stat. 236, 247, an ap
propriation wns made for that purpose.
u Sec. 6. Act of July 5. 1862. 12 Stat. 512, 529-530. which is embodied
in R. S. 8 2108 and 25 U. 9. C. 159.

.
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SECTION 6. SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPERTY-PAYMENTS OF
DAMAGES
The Indian may receive funds because of being dispossessed
from all or some of his lands. Acts or treaties which convey or
reserve to the Indian tribe. or to ita members certain rights in
land u&ally provide that the United States guarantees tb them
security and protection in the exercise of such rights.- The
right df the individual to receive compensation for damages to
his .lands and property used in connection with it is. derived
in part from such provisions.
The loss of his land may be occasioned by the Government’s
taking.- A more frequent disposition of the Indian’s land
occurs when Congress grants rights-of-way across the land for
railroad and similar purposes. Some treaties, such as the lS!%
treaty with the Shawnees,” provide specifically for payment to
Indians for any roads made through their lands. The acts
grgnting such rights-of-way provide for payment of compensation for the .taking of the land and for any damages done to his
other property, such as chattels.= Although the property taken
may bade been restricted, nevertheless, it is a general policy of
the acts to free from Government control the expenditure of the
funds by making provision only for the supervision of payment
to the Indians. The Act of May 6, 1910,a is a typical lllustration. It provides that the railroad company shall pay to the
Secretary of the Interior the amount of the damages and compensation. The act continues : “that the damages alid compensau Reaty with Mlamlee. November 5. 1838. 7 Stat. 569, 57.1. See
chapter 15. sec. 10.
-The Act of April 28. 1924. c. 134. 43. Stat. 111. appropriates a sum 01
$86.000 for the bene5t of dispossessed Niaqualiy Indians. Sec. 2 pre
oidea that the sum “shall be expended. in the discretion of the Secretary
of the interior. for the be&t of the said dispossessed families or indi.
vidual Indians, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.”
n May 10. 1854. sec. 13. 10 Stat. 1053. 1058.

-See
Chapter 15. sees. 1. 17.
69
36 stat. 349.

tion paid to the Secretary of the Interior by the railway corn-pang taking any such land shall be paid by said Secretary to
the @l&tee su&aining such damages.”
S.lmilarly. many acts or treaties providing for the removal of
the Indian from the land of which he has possession stipulate
that he-is to &eive money, or other goods as payment for any
improvements he made on the land or chattels he must leave
behind.‘*
Related to moneys and other personal property given to Indians for property left behind are the gifts made to the individual Indians to aid them in their emigration from the lands
Ct?d$?
wTreaty with Cherokees. July 8. 1817. 7 Stat. 156, 158. provldea that
the Cherokee emlgrants are to be paid for loaa of lmprovementg by
receiving riiiea and other personal property; Treaty with Wyandots,
etc.. September 29: 1817. 7 Stat 160, 166 : Treaty with Chlckasawa,
October 19. 1818. 7 Stat. 1BZ. 194: Treaty with Choctaws, October 18.
1820. 7 Stat. 210. 212-213: Trenty with Quapaws. November 15. lSi4,
7 Stat. 232; Article 11. Treaty with Creeka. January 24. 1825..7 Stat.
286. 288: Treaty with ‘Cherokees. May 5, 1828, 7 Stat. 311. 313-314:
Treaty with Senecas, February 28. 1831. 7 Stat. 348. 349; Treaty with
Wyaodota. etc., July 20. 1831. 7 Stat. 351. 352: Treaty with Ottawaya,

August 35. 1831. 7 Stat. 359. 360: Article 9. Treaty with Cherokees,
December 29. 1835. 7 Stat. 478. 482: Treaty with New York Indians,
Jnnuary 15. lf.35. 7 Strt. 550: Treaty with Menomineea. October 18,
1848. 9 Stat. 952. 953: Treaty with Stockbridges and Munaeea. February
5. 1856. 11 Stat. 663. 55’1: Treaty with Seoecas. November 5. 1857. 11
Stat. 735. 737: Act of April 30. 1888. 25 Stat. 94. 103 (Sioux) : Act of
March 2, 1889. 25 Stat. 888, 897-898 (Sioux) ; Act of February 20. 1895.
28 Stat. 577 (Ute).
n Appropriation Act of July 29. 1848. sec. 4 (R. S. i 3689) and 5, 9
Stat. 252.‘254-255 (Each Cherokee to receive a sum of money when he
moves west) : Joint Resolution. March 3. 1845. 6 Stat. 942 (Those
Miamies moving west of the Miaaissippi receive tribal annuities) : TRnty
with Choctaws. September 27. 1830. Art. 20. 7 Stat. 333. 338 (Each
emigratlne: Choctaw warrior receives ri5e. etc ) : Treaty with Cherokees.
December 29, 1835, Art. 8, 7 Stat. 47% 482 (Money for moving expenses
paid).

SECTION 7. FEDERAL PROTECTION OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL PROPERTY

.

In the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek ld with the Choctaws,
Though the Indian enjoys the legal capacity to enforce his
property rights in court, nevertheless his ability to do so has Article 12 protected the Indian’s personalty. It provided in part:
Private property to be always respected and on no oecaoften been handicapped by unfamiliarity with legal processes and
sion taken for public purposes without just compensation
rules of law.” To aid the Indian in the protection of his rights
b e i n g m a d e therefor t o t h e r i g h t f u l o w n e r . * * *
and to supplement these rights. the Government has at various
And if a white man unlawfully take or steal any thing
from an Indian, the property shall be restored and the
times sought to give additional protection to the individual
offender punished.
Indian. The extent to which the Uoitfd States may bring suit or
Similar provisions protecting the Indians’ rights to their perintervene in litigation affecting Indian property73 and the statutory responsibility of the Uuited States attorneys in Indian sonalty are found in acts of Congress. As early as 1796 Congress
indicated a policy to protect Indian property by the passage of
litigation are discussed elsewhere.”
the Indian Trade and intercourse Act. of May 19. 179Kn It proIII various treaties and acts of Congress may be found provivided that any white person who takes Indian property shall
sioos informing the Indian of llis ricttts respecting depredations
upon couvictiou of crime be senteuceci (irt addition to the usual
committed by whites and by other Indians, or provisions creating
scuteoce) to pay to the Indian to whoIt the property taken berights of damages therefrom.
longs. a sum twice the just r;~luc of such property. FurtberTreaties may contain declaratory provisions stating the In- more. the United States Treasury is directed to pay the Indian
dian’s rights of property. Article 10 of the Treaty of November the just value of stolert or destroyed property if compensation
5, 1838. with the Miamies” provides in part: “the United Stated a1nnot be secured from the white crimioal. This protection was
shall protect the said tribe and tttf’ people thereof. in their rights wntinued by subsequent acts.78
and possessions, agaiust injuries. cucrouchments. and oppressions
of aug person or persons, tribe or tribes whatsoever.”
“See Chapter 8. sec. 6.
“See Chailter 19. sec. 2A(l) and (3).
“See Chapter 1% 8.x. 8.
%7 Stat. 359; 571.

io Entered into September 27. 1830. 7 Stat. 333. 335. proclaimed February 24. 1831.
“Sec. 4. 1 Stat. 469. 470.
“Act of March 3. 1799. sec. 4. I Stat 743. 744-745: Act of January
17. 1800. sec. 4. 2 Stat. 6: Act of March 30. 1802. sec. 4. 2 Stat. 139. 141;
Act of June 30. 1534. sec. 15, 4 Stat. 729. 731. R. S. i 2154. I 2165,
23 U. S. C. 227. 228.
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